






































































































































（7） John kicked the bucket.
（7）にある kick the bucket は、「死ぬ」という意味のイディオムであるが、これ
を受動態にした The bucket was kicked by John. では、「ジョンによってバケ










































































































（12） a．Despite lavish nursing, the patient has yet to leave his sick-bed and
take a few tottering steps in the sunshine.（金を惜しまず看病してき
たが、その患者は、病床を離れ、屋外でよろけながらでも歩くまでは
回復していない。）










roaring, run for cover といった語や句に対してはアドホック概念が構築される
（メタファー的な意味へ語彙的拡張が行われる）が、残りの部分は符号化された
意味のままで解釈されるとするのである。
（14） WHEN THE OLD ［LION］＊ ［WAKES UP］＊ AND STARTS












































もう 1つは、国広（1985, 1989, 1997）で提案されている「枠組慣用句」につ











































8 Grice の提案する会話の公理は、量、質、関係性、様態の 4つの公理から成り立っている。詳しくは、Grice（1989：
26-27）を参照のこと。
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Idiom Interpretation and Ad Hoc Concept
IDO Ryo
Recent approach to lexical pragmatics within the framework of relevance
theory, such as Wilson (2004) and Wilson and Carston (2007), claims that the
concept linguistically encoded by word may be pragmatically adjusted (i. e.
lexical broadening or narrowing) and construct ad hoc concept as a part of the
pragmatic process of interpreting the speakerʼ s intended meaning. This
inferential process which is guided by the principle of relevance is called ad hoc
concept construction. It sheds new lights not only on the recovery of the
explicature of the utterance, but also on the understanding of figures of speech
such as metaphor. In her series of analysis of idiom, Vega Moreno (2001, 2003,
2005 and 2007) takes this idea of ad hoc concept one step further by expanding
its applicable scope from word level to phrase level, and argues that during the
comprehension process of utterance containing an idiom, ad hoc concept is
constructed at phrase level. Although I acknowledge the contribution of her
theory in the field of lexical pragmatics, there seems at least some examples of
idioms which her account cannot deal with. In this paper, after reviewing Vega
Moreno (2007), I will make some remarks on her approach, and offer possible
alternatives to it as well as some suggestions for further research on idioms
using the framework of ad hoc concept.
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